
 

EUROLITE LED Mini D-6 Hybrid Beam Effect
Handy effect with derby and strobe in one device

Art. No.: 51918198
GTIN: 4026397600094

List price: 77.23 €
incl. 19% VAT.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397600094

Weight: 1,31 kg

Length: 0.24 m

Width: 0.21 m

Heigth: 0.13 m

Description:

With its extra-bright beams in three different colors and white, this hybrid beam effect cuts even
through the dense air in a club, home party room etc. A semicircular arrangement of RGB LEDs
and white LEDs for strobe effects allows for light shows of any kind which can be easily
coordinated via the four operating buttons: One of three preset programs can be played either in
automatic or sound-controlled mode via the built-in microphone. If you choose the latter, the
rhythm of the music sets the tone for the color changes - this works for both fast and slow
genres.

Since the Mini D-6 Hybrid is a particularly light and small spot, you can easily take it with you
and use the mounting bracket to install it almost everywhere you like. Of course, the power cord
and plug are included so you get everything you need for your color explosion in one compact
set!

Features:

- 2 strips with white LEDs provide fast, dynamic strobe sffects
- Practicle size, easily transportable
- 9 speed modes
- 14 powerful LEDs SMD cold white (CW)
- 3 powerful LEDs 3 W high-power R/G/B
- Color macros changing
- Multi beam effect; Strobe effect
- 3 integrated show programs
- The device is cooled by passive convection cooling
- Control via stand-alone; Sound to light via Microphone
- With Mounting bracket
- Very quiet working noise

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
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- For application areas such as: Party room; small rental
- Application possibility: Suspended; on stand
 Package contents
- 1 x light effect, 1 x power cord, 1 x user manual

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 100-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption: 12 W

IP classification: IP20

Protection class: Protection class I

Power connection: Mains input via IEC connector (M) mounting
version power supply cord with safety plug
included

Device fuse: 5 x 20 mm, F 1 A Fuse replaceable

Lamp type: LED lamp

LED: 14 x SMD cold white (CW)

 3 x 3 W high-power R/G/B

Cooling: Passive convection cooling

Control: Stand-alone; Sound to light via Microphone

Housing color: Black

Attachment system: Mounting bracket

Material: Metal

Dimensions: Width: 16,5 cm

 Depth: 17,5 cm

 Height: 15,5 cm

Weight: 1,14 kg

Noise classification: Class 1 (very slight noise, suitable for noise-
sensitive environments)

Power cord  

Cable construction: 3 x 0,75 mm² H05VV-F

Cable length: Approx. 1,2 m

Mounting bracket  

Diameter mounting holes: 1 x Ø11mm

Material: Metal, 2 mm

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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